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St John's Hall, Railton
St John's Hall mural, Railton

Statement of Significance: (non-statutory summary)
St John’s Church, Hall, Cemetery and ecclesiastical collection are important in the evolution of Tasmania’s history
demonstrating the welfare capitalism of Tasmanian companies and the contribution of migrants after World War Two . St John’s
Church is a notable example of a small post-World War Two church, built by community labour to replicate a traditional church
design in contemporary and readily available materials. The complex has a special association with Tasmanian Cement , later
Goliath Cement, who provided the design services and facilities to produce cement bricks for the construction of the church.
For almost a century the company has provided cement products for housing, businesses and factories and major projects
such as the Sydney Harbour Bridge.

Why is it significant?:
The Heritage Council may enter a place in the Heritage Register if it meets one or more of the following criteria from
the Historic Cultural Heritage Act 1995:
a)

The place is important to the course or pattern of Tasmania’s history.

St John’s Church, Hall, Cemetery and ecclesiastical collection, Railton, demonstrate the welfare capitalism of some
Tasmanian companies, the contribution of European refugees to post-World War Two Tasmania, and the importance
of active community involvement in the development of religious facilities in rural Tasmanian towns .
b)

The place possesses uncommon or rare aspects of Tasmania’s history.

No Data Recorded
c)

The place has the potential to yield information that will contribute to an understanding of Tasmania’s history.

No Data Recorded
d)

The place is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of a class of place in Tasmania’s history.

St John’s Church, Railton is a notable example of a small post-World War Two church building built by community
labour to replicate a traditional church design in contemporary and readily available materials. The form and design of
this modest building and adjacent hall reflects a conservative and unassuming congregation in a rural part of
Tasmania well-known for its religious adherence.
e)

The place is important in demonstrating a high degree of creative or technical achievement.

No Data Recorded
f)

The place has a strong or special association with a particular community or cultural group for social or
spiritual reasons.

No Data Recorded
g)

The place has a special association with the life or works of a person, or group of persons, of importance in
Tasmania’s history.

Tasmanian Cement, later known as Goliath Cement, has a special association with St John’s Church providing the
resources and facilities to produce bricks for the construction of the church. The company has for almost a century
furnished cement products for housing, businesses and factories, and major projects such as the Sydney Harbour
Bridge.
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h)

The place is important in exhibiting particular aesthetic characteristics.

No Data Recorded

Heritage approval is required for work that will result in changes to the nature or appearance
of the fabric of a Heritage place, both internal and external.
Please refer to the Heritage Council's Works Guidelines (www.heritage.tas.gov.au) for
information about the level of approval required and appropriate outcomes.
Heritage Advisors are also available to answer questions and provide guidance on
enquiries@heritage.tas.gov.au or Tel 1300850332

This data sheet is intended to provide sufficient information and justification for listing the
place on the Heritage Register. Under the legislation, only one of the criteria needs to be
met. The data sheet is not intended to be a comprehensive inventory of the heritage
values of the place, there may be other heritage values of interest to the Heritage Council
not currently acknowledged.
Setting:
St John’s Anglican Church, Cemetery and Hall are situated in the north-west Tasmanian town of Railton on Foster
Street, the main thoroughfare. They are located on a small rise on the southern fringe of the town above Redwater
Creek.

Description:
St John’s Church comprises two main buildings – the 1953 cement church building, and the c.1937 church hall. A
collection of ecclesiastical items provenanced to the main church building also forms part of this registration.
1953 St John’s Church: is an intact vernacular post-World War Two church with Gothic stylistic elements, includes a
steeply pitched, gabled roof clad in corrugated cement sheeting. Of particular note are the gabled side entry porches
on the eastern and western elevations and gothic arched timbers windows with molded concrete surrounds. The
building is constructed of rough-faced concrete blocks with smooth-faced concrete block quoins and buttresses. A
metal cross is mounted on the eastern apex of the main roof gable.
1937 St John’s Hall: is located to the north of the church building and is a modest inter-war meeting hall with gabled
corrugated iron roof, timber nine-over-nine sash windows and cement sheet wall cladding. The northern wall includes a
mural - of local heritage significance - in keeping with other murals in the region.
c.1885 St John’s Cemetery: is situated to the south of the church hall. There are approximately 127 surviving
headstones (www.ozgenonline) and approximately 160 known burials. The first burial was Samuel Winter in 1885
(Kentish Museum Trust, 2007).
Church items: A number of items provenanced to the main church building are considered of heritage significance ,
providing an understanding of the evolution of worship in a rural community, and the meaning of such places to the
region.

History:
When Europeans first settled the area, it was initially known as Redwater Creek, but later re-named Railton after an
ultimately unsuccessful rail line was laid through the township. One visitor dryly noted: ‘Railton is not a town, or even
a village; but a sort of centre, where the old tramway station caused people to meet from opposite quarters a mile or
two away’ (Jones, TPH in ‘Through Tasmania’, Mercury Supplement, 19 January 1884 p.1).
Located south of the port town of Devonport, the state’s longest continually operating limeworks operated in Railton
from 1860, and a cement company from 1923 (Dyer in Alexander, [ed.] 2005 p.299). The Tasmanian Cement
Company became one of the north west coast’s most successful industries . Extensive and quality limestone
deposits, proximity to the shipping port of Devonport and an eager workforce between the two world wars were vital
ingredients for the venture’s success. After several owners, the company became known as Goliath Portland Cement,
which in 2003 was renamed Cement Australia. The company’s cement and asbestos cement products went on to be
used in constructing buildings and infrastructure across Tasmania and the mainland including the Sydney Harbour
Bridge (Rimon in Alexander [ed.] 2005 p.164).
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In the late 1880s a timber Anglican church was built in Railton. The wider Kentish/Railton area became known for its
dedication to the Christian faith. However, the St John’s congregation needed to raise for funds for upkeep , and a
committee was formed to erect a hall that could be leased out for events. It opened in November 1937, with a fete and
baby competition (Examiner, 4 November 1937 p.5). The late 19th century timber church began to fall into disrepair,
and the community began to plan for a new church building.
Railton is a company town, closely associated with Goliath Cement, which was the major local employer in the area.
The company practised a form of welfare capitalism providing extensive support for local schools and churches,
sporting events and charitable fundraising initiatives. In support of the community’s desire to construct a new Anglican
church, Goliath provided facilities and materials to produce bricks for the new building as well as designs by company
architect Tibor Vass.
Hungarian refugee Tibor Vass arrived in Australia in 1951 along with 1200 other displaced persons on the Skaubryn, a
ship specially built to bring migrants to Australia (News, 13 April 1951 p.12). It appears he may have been sponsored
by Goliath Cement, since he was subsequently appointed as the company architect. The company supported the
community’s church project by providing the services of Vass as well as the construction materials . During the
construction of the church, Vass undertook English classes, where he was taught by his future wife, Denise Jacob
(Good Neighbour, 1 January 1955 p.1). At the time of the design and construction, Vass was still a Hungarian citizen,
not receiving Australian citizenship until 1958 (Commonwealth of Australia Gazette, 22 May 1958 p.1642). Vass went
on to have a career in Western Australia, including time in private practice and as a lecturer in architecture at the
Western Australian Institute of Technology and the University of Western Australia . In 1992, he completed his PhD
titled Optimum hospital ward design: for acute surgical patients (Vass, 1992).
In post-World War Two Tasmania when labour and materials were in short supply , Goliath’s contribution was very
welcome. Over a number of weekends local men, women and children manufactured the bricks at Goliath, and then
built and fitted out the church themselves. Goliath continued its support of the church and hall over many decades
assisting with the supply of materials for the repair and maintenance of the site.
St John’s is a reflection of the welfare capitalism of companies such as Goliath , the loyalty of the community to the
Christian faith, and the often little-acknowledged impact refugees had on the Tasmanian community after World War
Two.
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Note

1. Lots 1 represent the registered boundary for 'St John's Church, Hall & Cemetery',
#12031 on theTasmanian Heritage Register.
2. Lot 1 is the whole parcel of FR's 231787/1 & 34052/1 the boundary of which is
marked by a heavy black line and described below.
3. All boundaries are parcel boundaries, details of individual land parcel boundaries
may be accessed through the Land Information System Tasmania (LIST).

FR 34958/1

FR 231878/1
FR 34958/1

Lot 1
5963 m2
FR 34052/1
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